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Royal visitor fascinated by Wakehurst work
Prince Charles visited the Millennium Seed Bank at Wakehurst
- nearly 20 years after he opened the striking glass building.
The Prince of Wales, who is Patron of Royal Botanic Gardens
Kew, that runs Wakehurst, had a chance to see the progress of
work carried out at the seed bank when he visited in July.
The Millennium Seed Bank is the largest wild seed
conservation project in the world, with 2.25 billion seeds from
190 countries currently stored deep underground.
Tony Sweeney, Director of Wakehurst, guided the Royal visitor
through the Surviving or Thriving exhibition, based on the State
of the Worlds Plants and Fungi reports before taking him to the
underground vaults and then showing him the propagation
glass houses where plants are grown for research as well as for
the botanic gardens.
Children from St Peter’s Primary School were delighted to see
the Prince before he strode out to Coronation Meadow. This
was created in response to his request for wild meadows to be
planted in celebration of the 60th anniversary of The Queen’s
Coronation. This stunning meadow has now been mown as part
of its management cycle as Wakehurst heads towards Autumn.
Autumn colour is always abundant at Wakehurst, and visitors
can enjoy Guided Autumn Walks of varying lengths on October
23 and 27.
Wakehurst members can experience the colourful landscape in
the tranquil morning hours during an Exclusive Early Opening
from 6am on October 27.
Bountiful Botanics weekend returns on October 12 and 13 and
is a celebration of all things Autumn for all the family. Tractor
rides, tree-climbing and fungi walks will have all ages
captivated.

Prince Charles
chats to pupils
from St. Peter’s
Primary School
and admires their
work during his
visit to Wakehurst

As the festive season gets underway so does Glow Wild,
Lakehurst’s iconic winter lantern trail from November 21–
December 22. Now in its sixth year, the winter lantern trail is still
full of surprises, with trees, ponds and forest floors brought to life
by hundreds of lanterns and fire torches. A new nocturnal
soundscape will create an even more immersive experience this
year.
For details of all the above see: kew.org/Wakehurst
• Wakehurst membership from £29.50
Dog-walking trial
This September we will be welcoming dogs on short leads on
Monday 9, 16 ,23 and 30 September during opening hours 10am – 6pm. There will be designated routes and feedback will
be collected throughout.

With many thanks to our sponsors Wakehurst

Message From The Parish
Council Chairman

Dates For Your Diary

I am delighted to report the Parish Council is
now nearly back to full strength and welcome
four new members - Katherine James, Gary
Taylor, Jeremy James and Paul Burr, who I am
looking forward to working with.
With these new additions to the team, we have
been able to fill most of the vacant posts on
various committees. There is now only one outstanding Parish
Councillor post left to fill.
I would also like to welcome our new clerk Bernie Cox. Bernie
will be holding the usual weekly surgeries at Hapstead Hall on
Tuesdays from 10am-12noon in the Reading room, so please do
pop in to see her should you have any queries.
I hope you have all noticed the up-graded road surface and new
signage leading to the Ardingly Tennis Courts off Street Lane,
which has really made a difference to that area. This was made
possible with help from Hansons who donated all the road
material including delivery which they made look very easy. A big
thank you to Hansons.
I am pleased to see Hapstead Hall is looking a lot brighter since
the hall committee organised for a very good team of workmen to
spend every Tuesday morning decorating the inside. In addition,
they have cleared all the weeds at the front of the building to
improve the look of the outside area.
Finally, thank you to Ardingly College and their students for the
fantastic planters they made and put at the top of College Road.
Derek Stutchbury, Chairman
www.ardingly.org
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Please note that the village calendar is on www.ardingly.org. Should you have an event to
add, contact the Parish Clerk
September 2

Meeting Point coffee morning, 10.15am, Hapstead
Hall

September 3

Ardingly Parish Council meeting, 7.30pm,
Hapstead Hall

September 7

Ardingly village day and fete, recreation ground

September 12

Cinema, Hapstead Hall

September 14

Sussex Historic Churches Trust sponsored Ride and
Stride

September 16

Meeting Point coffee morning, 10.15am, Hapstead
Hall

September 28

Samara, from Samara’s aid talk at St Peter’s Church
Centre, 7pm

September 30

Meeting Point coffee morning, 10.15am, Hapstead
Hall

October 1

Ardingly Parish Council, 7.30pm, Hapstead Hall

October 5&6

Autumn Show and Game Fair, Showground

October 13

St Catherine’s Hospice fun run, Showground

October 14

Meeting Point coffee morning, 10.15am, Hapstead
Hall

October 15

Ardingly charity fair, Showground, 9.30am-3.30pm

October 24-27 Eden Crafts South of England Crafts & Christmas
Show
October 28

Meeting Point coffee morning, 10.15am, Hapstead
Hall

October 29

Cinema, Hapstead Hall

November 5

Ardingly Parish Council, 7.30pm

November 9

Sussex Bump, Baby and Toddler Show,
Showground

November 11

Meeting Point coffee morning, 10.15am, Hapstead
Hall

November 13

South of England Farming Conference,
Showground

November 25

Meeting Point coffee morning, 10.15am, Hapstead
Hall

An update from Iain Nicol, chief executive, South of England Agricultural Society

Times are a changing at Showground
It has been a busy Spring and Summer for the South of England
Agricultural Society.

We have recently informed Ardingly Parish Council that an
area of land known as Red Car Park, on the southern end of
the Showground, has been submitted to the local authority
for potential housing development as originally proposed in
Ardingly Parish Council’s Neighbourhood Plan in 2013.

We welcomed more than 15,000 visitors to Spring Live! in May,
which offered a host of activities for every generation including
wand-making workshops and medieval games.

The Society’s guiding principle for this submission is to
provide a long-term sustainable future for the charity as well
as seeking to retain the support of Ardingly Parish Council
and Ardingly residents.

The 52nd South of England Show had changeable weather but
still attracted nearly 58,000 visitors.
Alongside the much-loved livestock and equestrian events, the
show featured a jam-packed programme of entertainment
including jaw-dropping displays from the Bolddog Lings
motorcycle stunt team and a special visit from the children’s
picture book character The Gruffalo.

If you would like to discuss these or indeed any other
matters relating to the Society or the Showground please
come along to our Ardingly Residents Meeting here at the
Showground on Thursday, November 14 at 7pm.

Win free tickets to the Autumn
Show and Game Fair
Village Voice has two adult day pass
tickets to give away for the Autumn
Show and Game Fair. At least one adult
must be present, under 16s are free.
The winner will be sent the tickets by
email only. To win email full name and
address to busscathy1@gmail.com

In March we hosted our annual Jim Green Challenge for
children from land-based colleges and specialist day centres
with a wide spectrum of learning difficulties, and in July more
than 2,000 primary school students were invited to Connect
with the Countyside at the Showground.
Plans are afoot for the Autumn Show & Game Fair in October
with highlights including Jonathan Marshall’s famous Falconry
on Horseback display, and the “Cornish Countryman” Chris
Fowler sharing his wildfowling skills.
It may seem like a long way off but plans have started for
the 2020 South of England Show with Atkinson Action
Horses booked as the headline act.
Plans are also underway for the 2021 Show which will
move to Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
This is in recognition of the changing nature of our
audience and enabling more people to come to the Show.
The South of England Event Centre continues to go from
strength to strength, our versatile range of indoor and outdoor
spaces being used for all kinds of activities.These range from
baby shows to school proms, from car events to horse trials.
All profits from the Event Centre go towards the Society’s work
in showcasing the land and its related industries at our seasonal
shows and continuing with our many educational projects with
school children and with young people looking for a career in
agriculture, horticulture and the countryside.
Following recent disruption to our neighbours we are working
hard to ensure our events cause minimum disruption and
inconvenience, while still trying to drive growth in our venue
business.
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Gardening Club future in jeopardy
The future of the Gardening Club faces closure in November
unless more members come forward.
It is one if the village’s oldest societies and has been going for
more than 110 years.

The Village Pump House
The pump house was built in 1870 to
provide fresh water in Ardingly.

The club is holding a mini autumn show as part of the village
open day on September 7 - schedule available in the Post
Office.

Farms and large houses had their
own supplies but many villagers had
to rely on drawing water from many
wells and springs in the area.

Kim Steadman said: “We would love to see you come and
support us by entering a class or two. It is only for fun but last
year the display of entries was really encouraging. We are also
looking for volunteers to help on the day. We will be in the
recreation ground from about 10.30am to put up our gazebo
and need help with this and taking it down about 4pm.

In 1887 the West Sussex Water
Company gave permission to lay
down mains and pipes under the
roads in Ardingly and villagers came
to be reliant on the local pump.

“Also needed are volunteers to encourage people to join the
club. It would be a great loss if it was to fold.”
Kim Steadman 07498 994119

Plea to save plastic milk bottle tops
We are collecting plastic milk bottle tops to raise money to
purchase an MRI scanner for the Eastbourne District General
and Conquest hospitals in East Sussex. The tops are collected,
sorted, ground up and used to make children’s play equipment.
Money raised from providing the raw materials to make the
equipment then goes to the hospitals.
We are doing this with our school and have collected 12,000
tops since September and have collected nearly 2,000
ourselves. We have asked the neighbours to help but we would
be very grateful if you could collect yours too. The number
must be 2 or 4 for the lids to be usable. We have a collection
box at our front door, 17 Holmans. Thank you.
Ewan and Issy Hoyle

Once mains water was available to homes permission was
given for emergency fire equipment to be stored in the Pump
House. The actual pump was removed and the ornamental iron
work filled in with cement and plaster - the water had been
analysed and deemed unfit for consumption.
During World War II the water was, once again, found to be fit
for human consumption and the Pump was to be installed in
readiness in case of emergency.
By 1961 the Pump House, situated where Studio 5 now is, was
found to be in a poor state of repair and was demolished in
1962.
Picture and information thanks to Ardingly History Society.
Future meetings at 7.45pm in Hapstead Hall. Non members
welcome, £3.
Tuesday, September 10 John Kay, the Social History of the
Wealden Village
Tuesday, November 12 Mr J.Hodgkinson, Pictures in Iron:
Designs on British Firebacks

Studio 5
• Family friendly salon
• Open six days a week
• Ladies’ cut and blow dry
• Colour, highlights, perms
• Men’s cuts
• Kids’ cuts

Little Shuttlers will be running 1 hour, fun, badminton
activities and games for years 1-3 at the following times and
locations:
Monday – 3:30-4:30 – Hapstead Hall, Ardingly – starting September 2nd
Tuesday – 3:30-4:30 – Scaynes Hill Village Hall, Scaynes Hill – starting
September 3rd
Wednesday – 4-5 – Wivelsfield Village Hall, Wivelsfield – starting
September 4th
Thursday – 3:30-4:30 – King Edwards Hall, Lindfield – starting September
5th
Friday – 4-5 – Ashenground Community Centre, Haywards Heath –
starting September 6th

Call 01444 892602

o Rackets, shuttles and all other equipment will be
provided.
o Cost – first session is FREE and thereafter £5 per session.
o Sessions will be run by a qualified Badminton England
coach who was a former England junior international.
Please contact Jonty Russ at jontyruss@gmail.com if you would like to attend
the first session or if you require any further information.
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St Peter’s School rated as ‘good’

Flower power of Ardingly College pupils

This is a fantastic village school which nurtures its pupils and
brings out the best in them. My children are happy and
thriving.

Pupils from Ardingly College have brought some colour to the
centre of the village.
The Year 8 students have planted several wooden planters which
are on show on the island near The hairdressers, Studio 5.

This is just one of many parent comments received and
considered by Ofsted in its recent visit and awarded St Peter’s
school a ‘Good’ rating, highlighting
the many successes at our school.

Older pupils are set to travel to
Australia for the Bridgestone World
Solar Challenge (BWSC); a 3000
km race across the outback from
Darwin to Adelaide.

All at Friends of St Peter's School
would like to say a huge thank you to
all the amazing staff for making it
such an enjoyable and well-rounded
place to learn.

Haywards Heath mayor, Cllr
Alastair McPherson gave an official
goodbye to the Ardingly solar car
team.

Ofsted mentioned how the pupils
enjoyed taking care of each other,
and the strong community roots. Our village should rightly
feel proud of our wonderful school, and it's heartening to see
so many residents come out to support us, by donating money
to the new library project.

The 26 students will be living in the Outback for six days in
October camping by the roadside.
The convoy comprises five support vehicles including a 3.5
tonne lorry to help carry sufficient supplies for the 450 meals
required by the team.

You danced in the aisles to Rocketman, shelling out for cake,
beer and wine, which raised just under £400.

Parents interested in sending their children to the school can find
out more information at the following open mornings:

You supported us in the 5km Colour Obstacle Rush in
Brighton, which raised a hugely impressive £1,650.

Sixth form, September 18; Year 7, September 20; Pre prep,
September 27: Senior School, October 5 and Pre, October 11.

And you flocked to the Rec for the 'Party In The Park', where
you bought raffle tickets in the hundreds to win some great
prizes donated by local businesses.

Swim class time change

To round it all off, there was a frenzied bidding war over a
lemon drizzle cake, which eventually proved to be more
expensive per lb than gold.

The Dolphin Ladies Swimming Club class at Ardingly College
will change to Monday, 8-9.30am, from September 9.

All of this meant a barrowload of books for the library project,
raising a monster total of just under £2,000.

More information at www.dolphinladiesswimmingclub.co.uk
or call Andrea Fall, 01444 891776.
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Fairytale Christmas show

THE ARDINGLY INN

Rumpelstiltskin and the Snail of Destiny is booked for a family
show in December.

Street Lane, Ardingly, RH17 6UA

Of all the fairytale characters, Rumpelstiltskin has got to be the
most mixed up. He is helpful yet demanding; secretive yet
nosy; short yet owning a name as long as his beard. Not
surprisingly, this story of transformation will make you laugh
and gasp at the same time!
Using its unique, hand made trademark puppets, original
music, humorous storytelling and fantastical transforming sets,
the ever enchanting Widdershins aims to create gold on stage
with this new version of the Grimm’s classic tale.
The show is 3pm, Sunday, December 1, in Hapstead Hall.
Tickets from Ardingly Post Office and the bakery from
November, £8 and £6.

New patient group at medical centre
A new patient participation group has been set up for those
registered at the Lindfield Medical Centre.
The aim is to work with the practice, to raise awareness of
issues it is facing and to give patients a chance to have a say
regarding services offered all to make a difference for patients
and the practice.

01444 892214

It does not deal with complaints- these must be raised directly
with the practice.

B and B Guest House
Traditional pub food
Stone baked pizzas eat in or to take-away
Free parking

More information about the group and how to join email
lindfieldppg@gmail.com

Mobile library dates
The West Sussex mobile Library will be at Hapstead Hall from
11.30am-12 noon on September 13 and 27.

This year in aid of

STEP BY STEP

STEP
BY

The magical winter lantern trail

STEP

A school for children with autism

ARDINGLY
OCTOBER CHARITY FAIR

Every Thursday to Sunday
21 November – 21 December

FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
South of England Showground
Ardingly, West Sussex RH17 6TL

Tuesday
15th OCTOBER 2019
9.30 – 15.30
OVER 50 STALLS
ENTRANCE £5
ALL DAY CAFÉ
www.octobercharityfair.uk
Step by Step School for autistic children.
The Fundraising Committee is supporting Step by Step for autistic children
in East Grinstead. The school was created in 2001 by a group of parents, to
improve and advance the education and health of children diagnosed with
autism, using a particular teaching method.

For details visit kew.org/glowwild

Registered Charity No: 1091258
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Day in the life of the village sub postmaster
When people pop into the Ardingly Post Office for a few
stamps or to post a parcel when it opens at 9am little do they
realise the work behind the scenes.

My hobbies are running, running and running and you may
often see me running up (and down) Cobb Lane training for my
latest event. The village support has enabled me to raise
fantastic amounts for charity including more than £10,000 for
the NSPCC when I completed the Marathon Des Sables.

Village Voice takes a look at a day in the life of village sub
postmaster Phil Payne in his own words.

Sadly the number of post office services now available on the
internet and the decline in the popularity of letters, plus the
withdrawal of many services which have been moved to core
central offices, means the post office business can entail a lot of
hard working hours for little reward, so Ardingly post office
really appreciates the village custom.

My day often starts at 6am when I help get the newspapers
ready for the shop.
The post office offers many services so my day isn’t just selling
stamps and weighing and labelling up parcels, although the
increase in internet shopping means the number of return
parcels can be a large part.

To counteract this I have also established an ever growing hedge
cutting and garden/lawn maintenance business so you will now
often see your village sub post master in many local gardens
under my other persona Mr. Hedge!

There are strict rules about what can be sent through the post
so Postmasters have to be trained in a variety of rules as well as
adhering to strict money laundering regulations.
Customers often pop in for holiday currency and we can offer
Euros on demand as well as some banking and bill paying
facilities. I can also sign your passport applications and certify
certain documents.

Short Mat Bowls Club
Ardingly Short Mat Bowls Club starts its new season on
September 20. It meets every Friday at 7pm in Hapstead Hall
and new members will be welcome.

You may be surprised to learn that a sub post master is paid on
a commission only basis which means the number of
transactions in a day is very important to my livelihood.

We play friendly games against other Clubs and have the
opportunity to enter any of the County competitions. You can
also turn up for a friendly “roll up”. There are a limited number
of bowls but please wear bowls shoes or ones without heel or
tread.
More information from George Ruse on 01444 892717.

Every Wednesday I have to balance the books which means I
reconcile post office stock held on the premises to the post
office cash and sales report. A missing stamp can mean a big
headache.
I have worked alongside my dad for more than 15 years and
although the shop is a separate entity to the post office, they
compliment each other.
Unique to our post office is Florence the owl who can often be
seen perching on the counter overlooking my work, and when
Florence isn’t in charge then Mac the cat often takes the helm.
Christmas is always the busiest time of year and some days in

Florence the owl - a
regular visitor
watches over
customers at the
Ardingly Post Office

December up to £3,000 of stamps a day can be sold to the
clearly very festive Ardingly residents.
My favourite part of the job is dealing with the general public
and being closely involved within a small community. The post
office is a central hub for the village and I promise I keep all the
gossip 100 per cent confidential. Just the other day I heard
that ....

Mid Sussex Dog Training School
Dog Training/Puppy Classes
www.midsussexdogtrainingschool.co.uk
07791 661301
Kennel Club Listed
Member APDT 00563
Join us to train
your dog and have

Mrs M Burr
Member KCAI

ABIPDT

!

fun at the same
time
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Local Telephone Numbers ( 01444 )

Ardingly Parish Councillors

EDUCATION
Angels & Urchins Toddler Group
Ardingly Activity Centre
Ardingly College
Ardingly College Music School
St. Peter's C. of E. Primary School
St. Peter's Pre-School

Derek Stutchbury (chair) 892975
dstutchbury@hotmail.co.uk or
Chris Hotblack (vice chair) 07738 282 503,
chris.hotblack@btinternet.com
Jonathan Aloof 892793, jonathanaloof@tiscali.co.uk
Paul Burr 892357, paul.burr892@gmail.com
Rowena Chalk 892206, rowenachalk@gmail.com
James Horsman 07730 989 699, jameshorsman@hotmail.com
Jeremy James 07899 902 359, jeremypcjames@hotmail.com
Kathryn James 07703 295 081, kathrynjames7@sky.com
Brian Strutton 891660, bwstrutton@gmail.com
Gary Taylor 07717 852 203, gjtaylor001@gmail.com
Clerk: Email ardinglypc@hotmail.co.ukFinancial officer: Helen
Schofield, 07958 378 371, ardinglypcrfo@gmail.com
The Ardingly Village Voice is published by
the Ardingly Parish Council ISSN 2517-2301
Contact busscathy1@gmail.com or call Cathy Buss (editor) on
01444 892279. The copy deadline for theWinter edition is
November 4, 2019.

M.T. Holman

Central Heating & Plumbing
01444 892499 07887924765

1974

230 230
Burgess Hill

WORSHIP
St. Peter's Anglican Church

892 332

SHOPS
Ardingly Antiques & Interiors
Ardingly Cafe
Fellows Bakery
Gatwick Scuba
Peking Chef Takeaway
Post Office
Studio 5 Hairdressers

892 270
891 113
892 257
891 402
892 333
892 201
892 602

MEDICAL
Lindfield Medical Centre

484 056

SPORTS
Ardingly Activity Centre
Badminton Club
Cricket Club
Football Club
Short Mat Bowls
Swimming Club
Tennis Club
Tennis Courts for Hire

892 549
892 203
892 012
891 010
892 234
892 113
892 064
892 064

SOCIAL / HOBBIES
Ardingly History Society
Gardening Club
Ardingly Twinning Association
Ardingly Village Club
Ardingly Women’s Institute
Ardingly British Legion
Housebound Reader Service (HH Library)
JK Theatre Arts
Koorana Centre, Sayso Hall
South of England Agricultural Society
Tanzen Dance Academy
Wakehurst

34 The High Street. Ardingly. RH17 6TD. mtholman@greenbee.net

01444

892 332
892 549
893 000
893 271
892 314
07969 890907

YOUTH GROUPS
Ardingly Beavers
Ardingly Cubs
Ardingly Guides
Ardingly Rainbows & Brownies
Ardingly Scouts
St. Peter's Church Children's Activities

892 769
892 769
892 717
892 717
892 769
892 540

CHARITIES
Ardingly Old Jeshwang Association
NSPCC
Umbra-Uganda Education Fund.

892 431
892 692
892 368

PUBS
Ardingly Inn
Gardeners Arms

892 214
892 328

HALLS for HIRE
Hapstead Hall, Mr William Pradel

01444

410 410

Cricket Pavilion
St. Peter’s Church Centre

Haywards Heath

Koorana Centre, Sayso Hall

Station Taxis

483 363
07498994119
892 012
892 457
892 717
892 313
255 444
07504 059640
810 295
892 700
01342 321982
894 066

07565 098312
clerkhapsteadhall@gmail.com
226 209
416 707
carol@catmill.co.uk
810 295

POLICE - LOCAL PCSO Dial: 101 ext. 531005
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